
Underline the conjunctions and identify if they are coordinating (CC) or

subordinating (SC).
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Name :

Maria doesn’t eat French fries, nor does she have sugary drinks.1)

I am taking Tom to the park, for today is Sunday.2)

We shall go for a walk after we eat our dinner.3)

Penelope eats pancakes and drinks maple syrup every day.4)

My mom is angry with me because I didn't clean my room.5)

Jemima was very upset, yet she kept quiet.7)

Tina was watering the plants while her mom was weeding the garden.8)

Rhea is witty but snooty.9)

I reached the restaurant before Kenny did.10)

6) The audience clapped enthusiastically until the dancers !nished their

performance.

Coordinating or Subordinating Conjunctions?

Example: My dad took me to the store and bought me a new toy. CC
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Underline the conjunctions and identify if they are coordinating (CC) or

subordinating (SC).
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Name :
Answer Key

Maria doesn’t eat French fries, nor does she have sugary drinks.1) CC

I am taking Tom to the park, for today is Sunday.2) CC

We shall go for a walk after we eat our dinner.3) SC

Penelope eats pancakes and drinks maple syrup every day.4) CC

My mom is angry with me because I didn't clean my room.5) SC

Jemima was very upset, yet she kept quiet.7) CC

Tina was watering the plants while her mom was weeding the garden.8) SC

Rhea is witty but snooty.9) CC

I reached the restaurant before Kenny did.10) SC

SC6) The audience clapped enthusiastically until the dancers !nished their

performance.

Coordinating or Subordinating Conjunctions?

Example: My dad took me to the store and bought me a new toy. CC
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